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As a recognized appurtenant water rights holder off the Wailuku Town 'Auwai Kuleana
System I am demanding the immediate termination and a subsequent ethical/criminal
investigation of Mr. Kaleo Manuel and Mr. Dean Uyeno. Because of their vicious and
vindictive personnel attacks of our recognized water rights, they have once again, in their
professional capacity, are attempting to extinguish our appurtenant water rights. They are
personally responsible along with third parties with these ILLEGAL actions.

Because of their actions in their official capacity within the Commission on Water Resources
Management Mr. Manuel and Mr. Uyeno has caused Jordannelli Ann Ciotti  (a senior citizen)
to suffered harm and the  loss of her kalo, maia (decimated), papaya ( destroyed ), awapuhi
(stunted) ect. ect.

No one who is a recognized appurtenant water rights holder in the Na Wai Eha should ever
have to go through and be subjected to, such a mean spirited, unethical and ILLEGAL actions
that Mr. Manuel and Mr. Uyeno has brought upon the end users of the Wailuku Town 'Auwai
Kuleana System. I am definitely accusing Mr. Manuel and Mr. Uyeno of the cowardly and
despicable act of  SENIOR CITIZEN ABUSE!

Per the decision of State vs. Street held on 09/28/22 the court has made it explicitly clear that
 appurtenant water right holders also enjoy appurtenant easement rights to their 'auwai system.
The CWRM  in its 01/22 meeting went into executive session on this very issue and came
back with a no decision, with a very weak excuse attached to it, on why it took no action. The
issue of appurtenant water rights/appurtenant easement rights has now been settled by the
courts. The CWRM were given poor legal advice by the council.

As an end user of the Wailuku Town 'Auwai Kuleana System we are demanding the
immediate restoration  of our water rights with the flow rate we were accustomed to before the
interference by Mr. Manuel and Mr. Uyeno representing CWRM. Per the court's decision we
as end users have a right to remove all obstructions within our 'auwai so we have water that is
unobstructed in its free flowing.

If, for whatever reason, the CWRM fails to or ignore to correct internally the corruption from
within we will ask those that represent the Na Wai Eha ( Senator Keith Gil- Agaron and
Representative ) in the political arena for an outside independent investigation into the
corruption of CWRM and the with an emphasis on the abuse of senior citizens.

A hui hou

R. Street


